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The Christian and the Muslim 
Plans of Salvation: 

A Comparison. 
Mr. Sira.j-ud-Din of the Forman Christian College, Lahore, 

once sent to Mirza Ghuiam Ahmad, the Promised Messiah, four 
questians demanding answers thereto. Below we give for the 

benefit of our readers Mirza Sahib's reply to one of the 
questions:-

Qucstion.-A.ccording to the Christian faith the mission of 

Christ was one of love and sacrifice for mankind. Can the 
mission of the founder of Islam find expression in this two-fold 
sense or else can we describe the mission in words better than 
love and sacrifice ? 

.A.nswcr.-A ppn.rently the question means, whether or no 

the Holy Book of Islam offers an example of accursed sacrifice 
\ike the one found in the life of Jesus Christ who, as we are 
told by the Christians, bore the sins of the whole world 
through love and died for the sinners. Failing that, the ques
tioner further enquires whether the Quran affords a better way 
0 £ salvati~n. In reply thereto we inform Mr. Siraj-ud-Din that 

the Holy Book of Islam presents no accursed sacrifice. Nay 
it positively denounces the idea thd.t the sin or the curse of one, 

much le~s the sins and cursea of millions, be transferred lo 
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another. The Holy Quran expressly says IJ;f:.. IJj) 'i J) 1 )) tj J 
''None shall bear the burden of the other.'' Before I proceed to 
give the Islamic plan of salvation, I think it proper to lay bare 

the erroneousness of this principle of the Christians so that there 

may be no difficulty in comparing the respective teachings of 
Christianity and the Holy Quran with regard to the problem in 
question. It should be borne in mind at the very outset that 
the Christian notion that God out of His love (or mankind threw 
the sins of all sort.s of evil-doers, infidels, and recusants on Hia 

dear son Jesus, and that to rescue the world from sin suffered 
J esns to become cursed and be hanged on the accursed cross, 

is shamefully false from every point of view. Viewed from the 
8tandpoint of justice it evidently looks cruel that the sin of A. 

be flung on the head of B. Human conscience can never agree 
to the idea that the punishment meant for an offender be in

flicted on any other not guilty of the offence. 

Furthermore, if we investigate the reality of am from the 
viewpoint of spiritna,l philosophy, even then this doctrine can 
not hold its own. For sin is a poison which is created only 

when man becomes entirely destitute of submission to, and of 
earnesb love for, and of loving remembrance of, God. He whose 

heart is devoid of love for God fares little better than a tree 
which has been rooted out and no longer able to suck up water 
gets withered and ultimately loses all life a:qd greenness. Sin 
overpowers him just as dryness overpowers the tree. This 
dryness of sin has a three-fold remedy in the laws of Nature. 

(1) Love, (2) Istighfa1· which signifies a desire for burying or 
covering, for as long as the roots of the tree remain embedded in 
the soil it retains its greennefs, (3) Tauba or repentance which 
means turning to God in all submission for the water of life, attain 

ing nea.rnesei to Him, and emerging out of the shell of sinfulness 

by means of righteousness. Repentance is not merely verbal, but 
the consumma.tion of it is accompained by good deeds. All virtue 
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is for the completion of repentance, because virtue in all its bear

ings tends towards proximity to God. Prayer is also repentance, 
for by means of it we seek nearness to God. This accounts for the 

facb that after creating man ·God called him Ruh (lit. happiness) 

because his entire joy ::md tranquility rests with the affirmation of 

divine existence snd love for Him and perfect submission to His 
will. 'ctod also called him na,js (lit. the self a thing) for union1 with 
God is engrained is his nature. Union with God is £or man like 

the growth of a tree in a garden, the former being firm in the soil 
of the latter. This is what is termed the paradise of man. Just 

as a tree throws forth its poisonous element with the help of the 
water sucked up from the soil, so the heart of man empties the 
poisonous matter in it by gaining strength from the water of 
divine love. Thus freed from impurities the heart of man pros• 
pers and thrives in God and bears good fruit. But on the other 
hand the heart which is not rooted in di vine love can Iiot drink 
in the life-giving water of divine care, withers away every 
moment and at last falls down lifeless. Now when it is c.lea.r 
that the dryness of sin is the consequence of estrangement from 
God, there can be no obht,r cure for it, but the restoration of 

strong connection with God which course is in keeping with the 
laws of Nature : 

6-!:"" J~ ¥.~.a 1 J J~ J J 1 1_51t~ J J 6'.11..,..b.J J v-~1J J lt:ii J \! 
ul.i~ \.Si,;...> J _, iJ ..> t~i:: '--".; ul,;. ~ t; 

'' 0 soul that art satisfied with God, return to thy God. He is 

pleased with thee and thou art pleased with him. Join my ser
vants and enter my paradise.'' In short the only remedy for sin is 
real love and deep affection for God. All actions which proceed 
from love and affection for God throw water on the fir.e of sin 
becam,e man seals his love for God by doing righteous deeds for 
God'ij satte, for man's acceptance of God in preference to a.lt 
othe1· things-even his very life, is the first stage of love which 
corresponds to the state of the tree which is just planted in. the 
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ground. The second stage is Istighfar which is a safeguard 

against the exposure of human weakness by estrangement from 
God. This second stage corresponds to that state of the tree 
when it gathers strength and takes root in the soil. The third 
stage answers that stage of the tree when its roots approach 

and suck the subterranean water like a baby. In short, aliena

tion from God is the essence of sin and the removal of this root 

cauae is bound up with connection with God. Ignorant are those 
who mistake the death of any body for the true remedy 
against sin, 

It is mere mockery that out of pity for one's headache 

another may knock his own head against a stone or one may kill 
himself with the idea of saving others. To my way of thinking 
there can be none so foolish as to look upon this sort of suffering 
as sympathy for mankind. Fellow-feelmg is no doubt a very 
praiseworthy element in human nature and suffering for others 
is real bravery. But is the example of Christ, I ask, a way of 

showing sympathy. I wish Christ had refrained from choosing 
this form of death and suffered for mankind in some right way, 
so that the world might have derived some benefit from his per
sonality. If, for instance, a poor man needs a house, and 
has not the wherewithal to engage a mason, and some mason out 
of compassion for the poor fellow takes to building his house 
and gets it ready for him free of charge after many days' 
hard labour, then indeed the mason will be worthy of all praise 
and will be deservedly said to have laid a poor man under 
an obligation, But if, instead of all this, he the mason 
out of pity strikes a stone on his own head, the poor man will be 
none the better for the mason's conduct. It is a matter for 
regret that there are in the world only a few men whc. do good 

and merciful deeds on right and rea,onable lines. If it is a 
fact that under the 1mpressi"on that mankind would be saved 

by his death, Jesus brought death upon himself purposely, 
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then the case of Jesus is indeed pitiable and this tragedy should 
h6 carefully concealed rather than openly related. 

Again, if we are to consider this notion in the light of the 
real conception of curse which the Christians have ascribed to 
Christ, it will have to be n oted with regret that the Christians 
have shown to Christ the greatest disrespect a nation has ever 
shown to its prophet, because the subjection of Jesus to curse 

although for 3 days, is aa integral part of the Christian faith, ~nd 

if Jesus be not subjected to curse, then according to the Chris

tian religion the doctrine of atonement, sacrifice, &c., all fall down 

to the ground, the whole fabric of this religion resting on the 
curse itself. Divorced from the essential belief that Jesus was 

first cursed for the sins of the world and was then hanged on 

the accursed cross, the coming of Christ in love for mankind 

and his sacrifice forthwith lo:<e their usefulness according to 

Christians. As alluded to above, the sacrifice of Jesus Christ 
is an accursed sacrifice, curse resultiug from sin and from 

sin again the crucifixion. The next thing to be seen is whether 

it is possible to ascribe safely the conception of curse to a right. 

eous man. Let it be borne in mind that the Christians are 
utterly mistaken in attributing curse to Jesus, no matter what

ever be the duration of the curse, three days or even shorter. 
The conception of curse b~longs to a cursed heart. None can be 

called accursed unless, of Jourse, his hear\ recoils from God and 

he turns enemy to God. Satan is, therefore, 5tyled the ''accurs

ed one" (la',in). \-Vho does not know that cnrse is banishment 

from a place of nearness and that the word is applied to him 
whose heart strays away from love and submission to God, and 

who in fact becomes an open enemy of God ? 'l'his is the 

universal acceptancr:~ of l.:.!,olllJ (la'nat) or curse on which all the 

dictionaries agree. We take this opportunity to enquire i:f Jesus 

was really subjected to curse. If so, it follows as a necessary 

consequence that Jesus was subject to the wrath of God, his 
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heart being wholly devoid of love for, submission to, and true 
recognition of, God ; he was God's enemy and God his, he being 
sick of God and God sick of him as the signification of la'nat 
(curse) implies. This leads fur:ther to the conclusion that during 
the days the cursu was on him, Jesus was, God forbid, an unbe
liever, a renegade and God's enemy. To hold this view about 
Jesus is (Heaven preserve us) to 1·epresent him as partaking the 
qualitities of the devil, and in my opinion no body will ever dare 
to commit himsslf to such arrogance towards a righteous servant 
of God unless he is a most black-hearted and evil-minded person. 
When it is proved that Jesus Christ was not actually subjected 
to curse, it is also a priori established that the doctrine of the 
accursed sacrifice is a falsehood forged by ignorant people. 
If salvation is to be obtained by holding Jesus as God's 
enemy, cursed be snch salvation. It was better for Christians 
to have accepted hell for them, than insulting a righteous 
servantJ of God with such epithets. It is a pity that these 
people rely upon filthy absurdities, On the oue hand they hold 
him to bo God's son, from God and one with God, bu~ on the 
other hand they represent him as accursed. I wish they had 

realised the, horrible nature of their doctrine tbai Jesus bore 
upon himself the curse of the sins of mankind. A person under 
curse, must be held as having turned against God and become 
a son of the devil. 

Now I enquire if the m1ss10n ascrib(:d Lo Chr i.'.'it, has any 
sort of spiritual or rational purity in it. Can there be a 
worse doctrine under the heaven than the one which involved 
for salvation's sake the turning of a righteous man of God into 
an enemy of God ? Why should God who ia Merciful and 
Comapassionate stand in need of such a sacrifice 1 

Even referring to the views of the Jews, no evidence is forth· 
coming in su pp,1rt of this notion. It is clear t,hat if, as the Chris 
tians tell us, thid was the only way of salvation that God should 
have a son who uhould take upon himself all the sins of the world 
and be hanged on the crosil as a cursed one, it was then ueceij-
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sary that, the Old Testament with all the script,ures in the hands 

of the .Tews should have made unmistakable mBntion of this 
strange sacrifice. It is impossible that the inexorable law of 
God with regard to the salvation of man be Chameleonic in 

character, ever-changing in the course of time, being different 
in the Old Testament from that in the New one and quite 

different again from that in the Holy Book of Islam and other 
divine scriptures. On a careful investigation and thoughtful 
research, it transpires that the Jewish scriptures make no men

tion of this accursed sacrifice. 

I w r1)te to a good many Jewish doctors asking them to a tate 

under an oath whnt scheme was laid down in their scriptures 
for the salvation of man. I asked them pointedly whether their 
scriptures enjoin them to believe in the atonement and the 

sacrifice of God's son. Their reply was that as regards salva
tion the tea.chings of their scriptures are in unison with those 
of the Quran, that is to say, the plan laid down in the Jewish 
scriptures, as described by Jewish scholars, is none other than 

turning to God with all sincerity of purpose, asking pardon for 
sins, doing righteous deeds in perfect self.renunciation for the 

pleasure of God, living in perfect obedience to His laws, injunc
tiqns and commandments. This, they say, is the way to 
salvation repeatedly pointed out in the Jewish sacred books. 
Tbis, according to the learned Jews, has ever been the guiding 

star of all prophets for their followers, and God's vengeance has 
often visited the earth for the infringement of these salvation 
rules. These learned doctors of Jewish faith not only wrote to 
me letters to this effect, but also i,ent to me works of their 

ma.ster-minds containing these views. The books and the 
letters are preserved with care and are open to inspection. One 
should ponder over the fact with a sincere and impartial hearb 

that if it had been true that God adopted Jesus as his soa, and 

putting others' curse on his head, ma.do his accursed death the 
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means of the ealvation of mankind, and if the same teaching had 

been given to the Jews before the advent of Chrisb, then why 

is it that the Jews have ever since been concealing, nay, are 
dead against, these teachings. This objection gains further 

strenght when the fact is taken into account that many prophets 
were sent from time to time by God, before the coming of 
Christ for the confirmation and renewal of Jewish teachings. 

Moses openly preached the Torah to thousands of men, how 

was it possible then for the Jews to have forgotten so open, 

and clear a message so vividly delivered by Moses and so fre
quently confirmed and renewed by other prophets successively 
without a break, while they, the Jews, were under orders from 

God to write the teachings on the frames of the doors and the 
sleeves of the shirts and to teach the teachings to their children 
and commit them to memory? Can it then be conceived that in 

the face of all these precautions all the sects of the Jews forgot 

these dear teachings of their scriptures which were the keynote 
of their salvation? If the Jews had received the doctrine of the 
accursed sacrifice for their salvation, there is no re.ason to believe 

why they should have so persistently held it back from the 
wor Id. 1 t is possible that the Jews should hd. ve denied the 

sonship of Jesus and held the crucifixion of Jesus as a false 

crucifixion, and said that the real son whose sacrifice was to 

save the world was not Jesus and that the real one would appear 

later on, but it was certainly impossible that all the sects of 
Judaism should have point-blank denied the doctrine once 

for all although it was made mention of in their sacred 
books. 

Is it not for a reasonable mind to take the evidence 0£ the 
Jews into consideration to determine the truth or o~herwise of 
this doctrine? Are not the Jews the custodians of the old scrip .. 

tures, and as such the first witnesses to be called upou for evi. 

deace '? Is it for the pure iu heart to raise a. helpless mortal to the 
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dignity of God, refusing to accept the evidence of the old 
script,nrcs and thnt of the custodians of the old scriptures, as 
also the evidence of reason, calling him God and the accursed in 
the same breath. 

There is agaiu another standpoint from which the doctrine 
can be viewed. Was it in any way beneficial to the advocates of 
this notion to adhere to it in the teeth of the teachings of all 

the old scriptures ? Did they refrain from sin or were their 

sins forgiven? Here again the notion turns out to be an 

absurdity, for abstention from sin and attaining to real purity 

are against palpable facts. The Prophet David (Peace be on 

him) also believed in th2 doctrine of Atonement according to 
the Christians, but again. as they tell us, the Prophet David, 
n.ftcr having put faith in t,he doctrine (God save us) commit11ed 
murder, and adultery with the wife of the murdered man, 
s1u::1.11dcred the public money to gain st'lfish ends, contrac<ted 

polygamous relations, kept on renewing these sins to an old age, 
and fearlessly indulged in vice every day. If the accuded 
sacrifice had been a bar to sin, then David, as they say, would 

not have fallen into sin. Similarly three ancestresses 0£ 
Jesus were guilty of uhe heinous act of incest. It is then .Eas 
clear as day that if belief in the doctrine of the accursed saci:i

:tice had been a guarantee for inwaru purity, the ances
tresses of Jesus must surely have availed. themselves of it and 
refrained from such disgracefu 1 deeds. Similarly again the 

disciples of Christ were also responsible for very sinful deeds. 
J ndas Iscariot sold Jesus for a paltry sum of 30 silver 
coius, Peter cursed him thrice almost in his very presence and 
others absconded. Moreover it is need le~ to allude to <the 
tenible reign of adultery and drinking in Burope which simply 
g,Jcs to p1·ove that the alleged sacrifice is no preventive of sin. 

The second aspect of the case is tkLt, ii sin can not be pre

veutod, can it then be forgiven through t!i;_: belief in the alle~ed 
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sacrifice ? In other words the question comes to this, Can a 

person escape the vengeance of God, by means of the belief 
in the alleged sacri:fioe of Christ, for cold~blooded murder, theft, 
perjury, usurpation, disregard and disrespect for the rights of 
others, fornication and other evils. 'J1hat it is not no admits 
of no doubt. It is on the other hand highly objectionable 

to seek a subterfuge behind this sacrifice after the commission 
of a crime. It appears that the fear must have crossed the mind 

of Paul that the notion was wrong for he says that the aaerifice 
of J eaus is for the previous sins and that Jesus can not be cruci• 
fied afresh. (He b. vi: 4-e.) 

His words have, however, created too many difficulties for 
him, for if it be taken for granted that the sacrifice of Jesus 
is for the previous sin, then out of many the Prophet David will 
(Heaven presere us) be doomed to eternal hell-fire because he 
according to the Christians committed adultery with the wife 
of Uriah and then kept her in his house without divine sanction 
througout his life, the same woman being an. ancestress of 

Jesus in the line of Mary. Besides this, Prophet .David wedded as 
manyi as one hundred wives, which is not permissible according 
to the Christian law. It was not, therefore, his initial sin, but 
it was being repeated. ever,y day during his life-time. Now 
when the accursed sacrifice canuot prevent sjnning, it is, there
fore, Jquite natural that the generality of Christians must be 

sinnbag as well, as they are doing in these clays. According 

to Paul the second sin is not pardonable, but is punishable with 
eternal hellfire. Thus no Christian can be pointed out 

who may be said to have obtained immunity from the eternal 
helUire. 

If it ho urged that Paul was the dupe of a mistake and that 
the real fact is t;hat after putting faith in the sacrifice of Jesus, 
sin no longer rema,ins as such, but loses all its sinful character, 

end that theft, fornication, murder, embezzlement, in short no 

avil is a punishable sin, then such a doctrine ia a dreadful soutce 
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of evil-doing, and it will bo incumbent on the government of the 
land to keep the votaries of such a doctrine under bail. 

Human faculties, capacities, and capabilities vary and differ. 
Some are by nature inclined to virtue whereas others by nature 
have a tendency towards evil. This difference is universal 
and knows no caste, creed or colour. The question, then, that 
naturally arises here is, What influence does religion bring to 
bear upon human faculties. In reply to this question Christianity 
is silent, for it is far away from the path of reason. But the 
Holy Book of Islam solves the problem in all its details with 
the words that religion does not aim at changing the innate 
faculties of mankind and transmuting one species into another. 
The purpose of religion is the proper guidance and the all 
round development of the inborn faculties of man. No human 
faculty is evil in itself and no body is to blame for any of his 
native powers and faculties. It is the abuse or the extreme usage 
of the faculties that is blameworthy. God has evenly -distribq
tad human powers and faculties among all the nations thab 

dwell on the surface of the earth. Every nation and communi
ty contains some good men as well as some bad ones. But 
under the uplifting influence of a religion, the amelioration or 
adv,mcement of a nationality will be established only when the 
perfect followers of that religion attain to a spiritual ascendancy 
not appreached by the adherents of other rival religions. It is 
the exclusive peculiarity of Islam that it has elevated thousands 

of men to such a height of pure life that it may be said of them 
that God's spirit dwells in them. They were so well accepted 
by God that they have become, so to say, the manifestations of 
God's glory. No century has ever passed without witnessing 
fmch person,.\g1)'1 w ht)t1C purity of life is not a hollow boast, but is 
vouched for by God Himself. 

It should lie r>c~mc:mbernd tlrnu God hn.s~ in the Holy Quran, 

seli forth these di~tiuguishiug marks of the perfect ideal of pure 
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life. Firstly, such personages rise above human level. God 
listens to their prayers, talks to them, informs til1em beforehand 

of the events yet to take place, and vouchsafes succour to them. 

Islam has produced such models of pure life in thousands, as for 

instance in this age, I am myself prepared to present such a 

model. But who and where are the Christians who can prove 

bhe reality of their faith and purity of their lives by means of 

the sigus specified in the Gospels. Every thing is distinguished 
by means of its characteristics just as a treo is recognised by 
means of t,he fruit it bears. If the purity of life is a mere 

claim not borne out by the specific signs detailed in the scrip: 

tures, such a claim is certainly worth nothing. Has not the 

Christian scripture fixed any signs for the true and real faith? 

Has it not described them in a supernatural colour? If the 

Christian scripture has assigned some characteristics to the 

true follower, it is only right that every Christian professing to 

lead a pure life be tested in the light of the Gosp3l signs. Let 
a grand church dignitary be compared with a poor bumble 
Muslim. If on comparison the church magnate be found to 

possess more spiritual light than the humhle follower of Islam, 
I deserve every punishment imaginable. I have several times 
challenged the Christians to establieh the truth of their reiigion 

on these grounds in contrast with the holy religion of Islam. 
I trnly say and God knows that I speak the truth that the 
true faith and real purity of life which flows from heavenly 

light can now here be met with but in the holy religion of 
Islam. This purity of life granted to me is not only an empty 
brag but has heavenly evidence at its back. No pure life can 

be accepted without heavenly testimony and we can not read 
the hidden hypocrisy and faithlessness of any heart. If, 
however, some pure hearts supported by heavenly signs be 
found in any community, then the other people apparently 

leading pure lives may also be trusted and counted among the 

pure, for the whole nation is liko one individual and it car,. be 
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concluded. from t1l0 <'xn.rnple of:,. single person that the nation 
is capable of living a pnrc heaveiily life. 

For this purpose, I issued a notice for the Christians. They 
would have attended to it, had they been seekers after the 
truth. I rcpea.t once again that Christians as well as Muham., 
madans chim to leacl pnre and faithful lives. Now it is for us 
to see which of the two peoples are living pure lives in the sight; 

of God, ancl which are following the wrong path and claim to lead 

pure lives out of blind conceit. As for tne, l would hold a faith 
as true only when it is accompained by hea,venly signs and is 

q.uly characterised by di vine acceptance. So pure life is also 
attended by heavenly signs. If the mere clu.im to pure life be 

a sufficient criteriun for the purity of actions, then there is 

decidedly no way of. arriving at a. decision as to which of the 

numerous followers of different faiths all of whom are prepared 
t;o bring forward rn en believed by them to be leading unsullied 
lives, can lead huma.nity to the real and true purity of life. So 

if the Ohristian:-i Lhiu 1
~ that the doctrine of atonement can lead 

t.:> the true faith and pnre life, it is obligatory on them to come 

forwn.rd and ent,er tin lists against me in the field of prayer 
and heavenly signs. I shaa submit to any disgrace and 
penalty conceivahle if the Christians succeed in proving the 

purity of their lives by means of heavenly signs. I say with 

all the emphasis at my command that from the spiritual point of 

view the life of Christians is too much below the mark, and God 

who is the Creator of the whole universe hates their doctrines 

as man hates the stinking carrion. If they consider that I am 

wrong in my statement, they had better quietly settle the 
matter wit,h me. I re-iterate again that the Christian faith is 
devoid of that purity which descends from heaven and 
illumines the heart. My contention has nothing to do with 
the native nobleness and inherent gentleness of mind with 

which cerLain men are endowed in every nation. What I mean is 

the haevenly ltfo which i.:1 enlivened with divine revelation, living 
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word of God, and heavenly signs, which is conspicuous by its 
absence in the Christians. Here then it is hardly feasible to 
see whether the alleged sacrifice is of any use to mankind. 

We have dwelt at length upon the plrm of salvation 
fathered upon Jesus Christ. Naturally the question arises at 
this juncture, What plan has the Prophet of r~Iam (may peace 
and the blessings of God be upon him} laid down for the 
salvation of mankind r In reply it may be noted that Islam 

1ends no countenance to the repulsive doctrine of the cursed 
sacrifice, but on the contrary Islam requires us to offer the pure 
sacrifice of self to attain to that real purity of life, which is 
clarified by sincerity and refined by the firmness of faith. 
Accordingly God says in the Holy Book :-

J., "~; i).is: • .J7'" , &ii i,:1_:s,.,. ~ , 6.U ~7'" _, rl.- 1 1.:1,. u4 
I!).,; f"'l rib J., rt~ls: ~ ;I:.. 

"Whoever resigns himself to the will of God, and leads his 
life under God's guidance, ever earnest in doing good, will 
be rewarded by God. There will be no fear and grief for him.'' 
All this clearly signifies that he who devotes all his faculties 

to the service of God and lives throughout in perfect obedience to 
God's will, and is in right earnest ready to do good deeds will 
be rewarded by God Himself and will get rid af all fear and 

dread. 

Further the term Islam has elsewhere been spoken of as 
Iatiqa.mat (rectitude) in the Holy Book which says: 

r~J: ~.:,J J e1l jJ J b J ;-D rtsi:i-.c.J I .b I ),Q.J 1 t; 4,)..lb 1 

"Pub us firmly on the path of rectitude, and the path of those 
who were rewarded by Thee.'' Rectitude about e\-ery thing 
in this world is determined with regard to the purpos~ for 
which the thing is meant. The purpose for which man is 

created is faithfully mirrored by the faob thab mankind bas 
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been created for God Himself. Thus man is intended by 
creation for everlasting obedience to the will of God. So he 
who becomes God's with all his energies and faculties will 
doubtless be the recipienb of divine reward which is simply an

other name for pure lifo. When a window looking towards 
the sun be opened, the sunshine will penetrate into the room. 
Similarly when man opens the window of his heart towards 

God, and there is no partition curtain left between him and 
God, then a flame of divine light bursts upon him and illumines 

his very self, purging him of all internal dross. Then the man 
becomes quite a new being and is completely transformed. 
It is then said that pure life has been vouchsafed to him. God 

says: ll~+- J..; J , u.f>~ l i J~ 1l J , ... i _,t,; u" ~ 1 a~A , .. i i.:.J I>' i.:.J,. 

He who remained blind in this world and could not secnre God
seeing eyes, would also be bliud in the life to ~ome." In short, 

man carries with him from this very world God-knowing faculties. 
He who failed to possess such faculties and whose faith remain• 
ed confined to past stories and dead tales would be doomed to 

never-ending darkness. In a word, for the purpose of pure life 
God has taught us nothing but entire and absolute submission 

to God's will. He has further enjoined us to throw ourselves 

at the threshold of God with perfect fl!l,ithfulness and hold aloof 
from the traitorous conduct of turning a God's creature into 
God Himself, although we may, for the sake of this aloofness 

on our part, be hacked to pieces, consigned to flames, and put 
to death in any cruel way possible.. In brief, we should seb 
seal to the existence of God with our very blood. God bas 
therefore named our faith I slam, signifying that we have 
surrendered absolutely to the will of God. The laws of nature 
stand forth to bear witness to the propriety and suitableness 
of the salvation design established by the Holy Book. The same 
design is discernible in the physical world. It is our every 
day experience that the consumption of bad food and abstention 
from good one give rise to diseases, Nature has therefore 10 
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ordained that only wholesome things are set apart for human 

food and unwholesome things are excluded from the dietary 
list. Look at the trees, for instance. They have two inherent 
properties for the purpose of health. Firstly they keep their 
roots under ground so that apa,rt from the soil they may not 
dry up. Secondly, they draw in moisture from the soil by 

means of th~r roots. Thus t,he fibres of trees grow and thrive. 
The same principle is prescribed for man. He succeeds as 
a pure and holy being only when he stands firm in God with 
perfect steadfastness and sincerity of purpose, and takes root 
in divine love by dint of lstighfar, and then imcks up divine 
water through the channels of humility and submission by 

force of turning to God with repentance in words and deeds. 
Thus man opens np to himself such a current of water which 
removes the dryness of sin and washes off all infirmities. 

Istighfar of the Holy Book which strengthens the roots of faith 

has a double significance. Firstly, it means the consolidation 
of the heart in the love of God and the prevention of sin which 

is the dreadful consequence of separat1on from God, by means 

of a healthy connection with God, or what is the same thing, 
seeking help from God by a happy union with Hm. rrhe second 
phase of lstighfar is to fly from sin and take &helter with God. 
Just as a tree is struck in the ground, tlrn h0a.rt is also enchain

ed in the love of God so that feeding ou pure nourishment 
it may be rid of the decay and dryness of sin. Both these 
aspects constitute what is termed lstighf ar as the root Ghafarr 
signifies covering and burying. Retaining the root idea, 
lstighfar then implies that God may cover the sins of one who 
throws himself into the crucible of His love and may not let 

the roots of human weakness bare themselves, but may further 
envelop him in the sheet of His Godhead and shed upon him 
a flood of rays from His sacredness, or if some root gets naked 
by the comission of sin He may cover it again and preserve the 

man from the sinister •wf!.uence of nakedness. As God is the 
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source of kindness and favour and His light is ever ready to 
dispel gloom and darkness, the fltraightest path therefore to the 
attainment of the purity of life, is that dreading that dire 
calamity we may lift up our hands to that Source of Purity ao 
that a mighty current may sweep over us and wash away all 
impurities. There is, therefore, no other sacrifice so acceptable 

in the sight of God as that we may be pleased to die in per• 
feet obedience and full resignation to His will. God says : 

1:.1 ,~:; l. .. "° l _,.iua; ~ J~J J J 1J l.u ~J 

''You can not attain to real .virtue until you give away your 
dea.r things in the path of God." 

This is, therefore, the path, the beaten path, pointed out to 
us by God. Heavenly signs and human reason both bear witness 

with all loudness to the fact that this is the right path, Jesus 
acted upon the injunctions of the Holy Book and as a rermlb 

was amply rewarded. Whoever then follows in the footstept 
of Jesus, will become like Jesu&. These blessed teachings have 
for ever a Jesus-ma.king force. 
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Six Stages of tl1e Spiritual and 
Physical Development 

of Man, II/' 
(A Proof of the Miraculousness of the 

Holy Quran.) 

( Concluded from R. R. No. 7, Vol. Xl.) 

FIFTH STAGE. 

Next comes the fifth stage of spiritual advancement which the 

Holy Quran describes in the following words:-'' And who tend 
well their trusts and their covenants'' (xxiii, 5 ). Thus belieTers 

of the fifth stage who are more advanced than those of the 
fourth are those who have not only overcome their carnal pas
sions but who also endeavour to walk in the difficult paths 

of righteousness by keeping carefully their covenants with 

God and their fellow-bemgs and by faithfully observing their 

truats both as regards God and man. By covenants with God 
are meant the sacred vows which one gives at the time of 

ba.iat, (swearing repentance on the hands uf one's spiritual guide) 

or embracing the true faith, for instance the promise to abstain 

from shfrk, murder, stealing, bearing false witness, &c., and to 

stick to the true faith to the time of one's death. 

The word 1.:.1 )t: I J which has been translated as ''tend well,'' 
in the above verse is, according to the Arabic idiom, used of a 

• A portion of this article appeared in the Review of Religions 
for July 1912. For the proper appreciation of the su bjeet 

discussed in this article, it is necessary that both parts should 

be read together. 
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person who undertakes, to t,he best of his powers, to apply him

self to the nicest points of a business and does not wish to leave 

any aspect of it unattended to. Thus the verse means that the 

believers uf ~he fifth stage follow the delicate ways of righteous

ness with extreme caution, and as far as it lies in their power they 

take care not to neglect any phase of righteousness that pertains 

to trusts and covenants. They are not content with practising 

rough sort of integrity and fai~hfulness, but are always fearing 
lest they be guilty of any hidden faithlessness or be in any way 

false to their trusts. They are consequently constantly examining 

and introspecting themselves with a view to flee whether they 
have been strictly faithful to their trusts. This punctilious 

regard for one's duties is termed taqwa (righteousness). 

In short, believers in the fifth stage of spiritual advance
ment are not lax in their dealings with man nor negligent of 
their duties towards God. 'rhey, on the other hand, are always 
apprehensive lest their conduct in any matter be such as to 

expose them to the displeasure of God. '.rhey are very puncti

lious in the observance of their trusts and examine their works 

with a scrutinising eye. They do their best to rua,ke right uas 
of all their faculties, oheir organs, their lives, their property and 
their honour and all those things that have been entrusted to them 

by God, and are perpetually engaged in an endeavour to remain 

true to the promises which they made at the time of accepting the 
faith. Similarly they spare no pains in faithfully doing their 
duty with respect to those things which they have received as 

trusts from their fellow-men or which may be treated as trusts. 

If there is any point of dispute, they decide it in accordance 

with the ::"equirements of jnstice, even though they may them
selves have to suffer thereby. This stage is higher than the 
fourth stage, for in it one has to give close attention even to the 

minor pvints of righteousness and has to take each step with 
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extreme care, but the hideousness of the evil from which a. man 
abstains io the fourth stage is plain enough. Speaking of the 
fourth suge, ihe Holy Quran says: "vVho restrain their 
appetites,' ,£. e., who abstain from the vice of adultery. 
Every body can see that adultery is a heinous sin and only 
wicked. an shameless persons are guilty of it. Hence mere 
abstinence from the indulgence of carnal passions does nob 
entitle a person .o be counted among the perfect believers. It 
is a vice which is hated even by the most ignorant men and 
thoso that indulge in itare mean and wretched. Hence the avoid

ance of this revolting immorality can not be counted among the 
perfections of man. 'rhat man, however, possesses spiritual 
beauty who follcws the delicate and intricate ways of righteous• 
ness, which stand in the same relation to spiritual beauty in 
which the features stand to physical beauty. It is apparent that 
to observe to the utmost of one's powers the covenants of faith, 
to make the right use, as far as possible, of all the powers and 
organa from head to foot-the external organs such as the eyes, 
the ears, hands J.ud feeb &c., and the internal organs and powers 
1uch as the heart, morals and other internal faculties-to restrain 
them on all unlawful occasions, and to be on one's guard against 
their hidden attacks and to pay due regard to the rights of other 
creatures of GC'd-these constitute the spiritual beauty of a 
person. In the Holy Quran God represents righteousness as a 
garment. It says :-'' 0 children of Adam ! vVe have sent down 
to you raiment to hide your nakedness, and splendid garments, 
but the raiment of piety--this is best. (vii: 25). The Holy 
Qtira.n. speaks or the raiment of piety in allusion to the fact tha1l 
it is piety that constiitutes spiritual beauty. And piety consists in 
observing minutely and to the best of one's powers the trusbs of 
God and the covenants of faith as well as human tn.sts and 

contracts. 

This was the fifbh sbage of spiritual development. The 
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physical stage corresponding to this spiritual stage is that which 

is described in the verse : '' Then We clothed the bones with 
flesh.'' Just as righteousness constitutes the spiritual beauty of 
a perssn, similarly the covering of flesh makes the skeleton of 

bones look comely. There is a singular resemblance between 

these two stages. God speaks of righteousness as I..J'"'l~J libas or a 

garment, similarly in describing the correspondini' stage of em
bryonic development He uses the word U ,)'.-!' (We cloth(!,d). 
This comes from the word ~ _,,_( K.iswat which means a 
garment or a ra,iment. Thus the flesh which covers the bones is 
described as a garment for them. The use of these two words 

libas and Kiswat, with reference to these two stages 
clearly points to the fact that just as righteousness, or piety 
is a garment which constitutes the spiritual beauty of a 

person, similarly the flesh is a covering which gives a comely 
appearance to the body. The words lib as and K iswat used in 
the Hloy Quran with reference to piety and flesh respectiTely 
are identical in meaning a.nd the Holy Quran clearly points to 

the fact that both piety and the covering of flesh serve as an 

ornament. Just as the spiritual ugliness of a person becomQs 
manifest when his sottl is stripped of the raiment of piety, 

similarly the body of a person will present a loathsome aspect if 
it is divested of the flesh and skin with which the All-wise God 

has covered his bones. Yet this fifth stage, whether physical or 

spiritual, is not marked with perfect beauty, for it has not yet 

been endowed with the soul. It is a well known fact that when the 
soul departs from the body, the personal charm also departs with 

it, no matter however beautiful a person may be.The features are 
the same, but merely with the exit of the soul the human system 
looks dismal like a desolate house, All the charm is gone. The 

same is the case with the fifth stage of spiritual advancement, 

For it is also well-known that until a believer is favoured by 
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God with the spirit which is granted in the sixth stage and 

which endows a person with new life and unusual power, he is 
unable to observe the trusts of God and the •covenants of 
faith as well as his obligations towards other creatures with 

such faithfulness as may appear supernatural and super

human and the fascinating charm of his righteousness may 
draw towards him the hearts of his felllow•men. Before a. 
man is endowed with the divine spirit, his righteousness has 
an air of artificiality about it, for he does not possess the spirit 
which may display the charm of his spiritual beauty to the 
greatest advantage. It is a fact that the person who is yet 
d€,void of this spirit does not stand on a firm foundation. He 
is like a dead person whose limbs may be moved by the wind, 
but as soon as the wind ceases they are at rest. Exactly 
similar is the case with a man in the fifth stage of spiritual 
progress, for he is temporarily moved to good actions by the 

breeze of God's grace and thus he does deeds of righteousness, 
but the Spirit of righteousness has not yet taken its abode in 

him and therefore he does no display those shining in orals that 

are shown by him after he is endowed with the spirit. In short, 
though a person in the V stage of spiritual advancement does 
attain the beauty of righteousness to a certain eY.tent yet it is 
in the VI stage that beauty attains perfaction. Then the pArsona.l 

love of God descends on the heart of man animating his spiritual 
being as the son! animate8 the body and removing all the de
fects. Man can not be perfect merely with the help of his own 

powers, unless the spirit descends on him from God, as the 
Rafi r. of Shiraz very aptly remarks :--

..>-~- J r~j l ,-1; , •. ) l.c J ;1 ... \!J I ~! t .. 

..>-if."' 0 ~ t' ~v; ~~t i.:.1 ,~ ,'j wbJ Jr ... \!J t• 

'' We can not reach that high mansion, but when Thy 
Mercy advances towards us a few paces,'' 
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The sixth spiritual stage is described as follows in the passM 

age uuder discussion:- I.!/ )16.; l.s\~, ("'<:; )l,.t) -. .. /-' 11tJ 1.:1i c.iJ ) , 
44 And who keep a watch over their prayers." (xxiii, 6) 

i.e., the believers in the sixth stage that are more advanced 
than those in the fifth stage are those who are themselves the 
guardians of their prayE,rS. They do not stand in need of being 

reminded by others, but they have attained such a connection 
with God that His remembrance becomes a passion with them, 

they fin.:i a solace in it and can not live without it. The result 
is that they ara always engaged in keeping a watch over 
the remembrance of God, every moment of their life is spent 
in it and they do not wish to neglect it even for a single 

breath. 

Now it is appa,rent that a person will devote all his energies 
to the protection of that thing only in the loss of which he sees 
his own ruin and destruction. For instance, if a person is 
travelling through a desert where he does not hope to get food 
or water for hundreds of miles, he will take very great care 
of the food and water which he carries with him and will hold 
them as dear as his owu life, for he believes that their loss 
means death to him. Hence those who, like the aforesaid 
traveller, take great care of their prayer and do not abandon 
it even if they have to run the risk of a pecuniary loss or the 
loss of their honour or the displeasure of others, to whom the 
missing of a prayer appears to be a calamity as great as death 
and who do not wish to neglect the remembrance of God even 

for a moment, tbe!'le people regard prayer and the remembrance 
of God as an indispensable diet on which depends their very 
existence. This stage is reached when they are loved by God 

and when a burning flame of the personal love of God (which is 
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for their spiritual existence as .the soul is for the body) descends 

on their heart and grants them new life, illuminating and 
animating their spiritual being. Then their worship of God 
is no longer a. matter of formality, but God makes the spiritual 
existence of those whom he loves depend on the remembrance 
of God just a.s man depends on food and water for his physical 
existence. Hence they desire this spiritual food and spiritual 
water more than they desire the material food and the material 
water and take every possible care not to lose them. This is 

the effect of that spirit which descends on them like a flame a.nd 
on account of which they become completely intoxicated with 
the love of God, hence their abhorrence of the abandonment of 
prayer. They endure all kinds of hardships for His sake but 
do not wish to be separated from Him even for the twinkling 
of an eye. They purify themselves and are themselves the 

guardiana of their prayers. It is only natural for them to do eo 
for God has made His loving remembrance or Salat as it is 
called an indispensable diet for them and makes them feel an 
indescribable pleasure in His remembrance by manifesting 
Himself to them in His personal love. Hence the remembrance 

of God is as dear to them as their lives, nay, even dearer than 
this, and the personal love of God is a neVv spirit that falls on 
their hearts like a flame and makes prayer and the remem

brance of God as a food for them. Thus they believe that 
they live not by bread and water but by prayer and the remem
brance of God. 

In short, a loving remembrance of God which is known as 
Nima.z (or a Muslim~s prayer) becomes their food without which 
they can not live and which they guard with exactly the same 
care with which a traveller in a desert guards the few loaves of 

bread and the small quantity of water that he carries with him. 

Almighty God has made this also & stage for the spiritual 

progress of man and in this stage love of God is at its height, 
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so that the loving remembrance of God or nimaz becomes like a 
food for him. Nay, he even wishes again and again to sacrifice 

his very soul for tltis food. He can not live without it just as a 
fish can not live without water. He regards it a death to live 
in a state of seµarntion from God even for a single second. His 
soul is ever lyiug prostrate on Divine threshold. All his rest 
is in God alone. He firmly believes that if he ceases to remem• 
her God even for the twinkling of an eye, it will be a death to 
him. Aod just as the eating of bread has a refreshing effect 

on his body and all his organs, such as the eye, the ear, &c., 

similarly, in this stage, the remembrance of God which rises 
from the gushing fountain of divine love improves the spiritual 

faculties of a believer. In the eye i,, p,·oduced a clear and 

exquisir,e sens of lwsl1f or second vision, the ears hear the 

Word of God, the tongue is made to utt,er that ,v ord in the 
must clear and sweet a,ccents and one sees true visions in large 

num ooers which meet with as manifest and clear a fulfilment 

as the dawn of morning, and by reason of the connection of pure 

love which such persons have with God, most of their v1s1ons 

are of the class of Mubashshirat, i.e., visions bringing glad n.ews. 
It is at this stage that a believer feels tha.t the love of God serves 

him as food and water. This new birth takes place at a time 

when the spiritual mould is completed and then the spirit which 
is a flame of the personal love of God descenjs on him and 

at once the higher power raises him above the common level of 

humanity. 'l'his stage is described as a se~ond creation (Khalq_• 

-i-r1hhar) in the spiritua.1 sense. At this stage, God sends down 
a burning flame of His personal love w11ich is otherwise called 

ruh (spirit) on the heart of the believer a.nd by it removes all 

the dar:.:nesses, impurities and infirmities and with the brea

thing rn of this spirit the beauty which wa.s at fin;t defective 
ia perfected and a spiritual lustre comes i II to existence. The 
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gloom of an impure life totally disappears and the believer feels 

that a new spirit which he did not possess before has entered 

into him. When this spirit is vouchsafed to the believer he 

feels a wondei:ful satisfaction and repose. Divine lovo gushes 
forth like a fountain and waters the plant of humanity. The 
fire which was only dimly burning before, now bursts into a 
blaze and burns out all the dirt of humanity, making divinity 

its sole master. The fire encompasses all the organs of the be

liever, and then like the iron which is heated in the fire until 

it becomes red and assumes the appearance of fire, the believer 

displays certain signs of divinity and performs certain supar

human deeds just as the iron also when red hot displays certain 

signs of fire and burns just as fire burns. But this does nob 
mean that the believer has become God, Such is the charac
teristic of divine love that externally it gives a colour of 
divinity to the believer while internally there still exists hu
manity and its weakness. At this stage, God is the bread on 
the eating of which depends the existence of the believer; He is 
the water by drinking which he is saved from death; He is 
the co1'd breeze which brings joy to his heart. :Metaphorically 
speaking, it will not be improper to say that when a belie,;ver 

reaches this stage, God ent,ers him, pervades his whole system 

and makes his heart His Throne. Then it is not with his own 

soul, but with the spiriu of God that he sees, it is with the 

spirit of God that he hears, it is with the spirit of God that he 

walks and it is with His spirit that he attacks his foes. For at 
this stage he is dead to himself and the spirit of God manifes

ting itself to him with its personal love grants him second life. 

Then the following verse may be applied to him in a spiritual 
sense:-Then we caused him to grow into another creation, so 
blessed is God, the most excellent of creators." 

This was the sixth stage in the spiritual progress of man. 

~l1he corresponding stage in the physical (embryonic) develop-
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ment is described in the same verse tlrnt lus been quoted above 

in connection with the sixth spiritual stage, viz, " Then we 

caused him to grow into another creation; so blessed is the most 

excellent of creators." The word another y.;.1) bas been used here 

to indicate that this new creation is such as is beyond the 

comprehension of a human being. 'I1he soul that is breathed 

into a human being (both spiritually and physically) after the 

completion of the mould is incomprehensible by man. All the 

philosophers and scientists are at a losi, to understand what soul 

is. Being unable to rea.lise the true nature of the soul, they 

began to make conjectures about it. Some denied the very 
existence of soul, other·s declared it to be eternal and uncreated. 

So God says here that the soul too is a creation of God, but it 
is beyond the comprehension of the people of the world. And 

just as the people of this world are ignorant of the reality of the 
soul that God vouchsafes to the body in the sixth stage of 
embryonic development, similarly they ar~ ignorant of the 

spirii; that God grants to the true believer in the sixth stage 
of spiritual progress, and so in this case also, they adopted 

different c,:mrses. Many began to worship those that had been 
granted this spirit and began to look upon them as eternal and 
uncreated and many denied the very existence of persons 

that attain to such a stage and are granted a spirit by 

by God. 

A wise man, however, can very easily understand that 

6ince man i::i the uublest creature of God and since, by grd.nting 

him superiority over all other animals and by giving him 

mastery over them, and by endowing him with reason and a 
hank<➔rir g after God, the Almighty Lord h:1.s shown that man 

has been crm\tocl for the love of God, there can be no reason 

to deuy r,hat 1wu1 should attain to u. stage when the love of God 

descending on his love like a spirit should remove all his 
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infirmities and he should become constant.in his humility and 

should be perpetually turning to God, as the Holy Qnran says:
"Aud who keep a watch over their prayers," and should thus 
fulfil the object of his creation to which reference has been 
made in the verse :-" I have not created man and jinn but to 

worship me." 
But this worshi? and this standing before the Lord with 

& constant concentration of the mind is impossible wit.hont the 
personal Jove of God. 'I1his love is not one-sided, but it is 
reciprocal. The love of God for the believer and the love of 
the believer for God meet like the two electricities, one from 

above and the other from befow, and consume all human 

weaknesses and both take possession of the whole of the spiri

tnal side of man. 

Tbis is that state of perfection in which a man is able to 

discharge duly all the obligations and keep faithfully all the 
trusts that have been referred to in the description of the fifth 

stage of spiritual progress. The only difference between the 

two conditions is that in the fifth stage man obs<'lrves the trusts 

and covenants nf God and man for righteousness' sake, while 
in the last stage the love which he has for the Creator and 
which causes the love for the creatures also to burst forth in his 
heart, and the spirit which descends on him from God make him 
perform nil t:hese duties naturally in the best possible way. 

'£hen he possesses in the highest degree the spiritual beauty 

which corresponds to physical be,:rnty, for in the previous stage 

the spirit which tnkos its birt,h rn personal love had not yet 

entered intu him and consequently the lustre of spiritnal beauty 
was not yet at its height. But with the entry of t,he spirit that 
beauty is consummated. It is evident that a living beauty is 

not like a dead beauty. 

As we have already i:,aid, there are two kinds of beauties 

in man. Firstly, there is the beauty of actionlli, which consists 
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in this that a man Hho11i,l take care, as far as it lies in his power, 
to make no omi-..sion in the observance of all the trusts and 
covenants of God, as the word l.!J 1 .c l J in the Word of God 
denotes. Similarly it is necessary that he should take the same 
caro in the observance of all the trusts and covenants of man, 

In other words, he should act righteously in the performance 

both of his duties towards God and his duties towards man. 

This is wha.t is called beauty of actions or spiritual beauty which 
appears in the fifth stftge, but does not yet display its full 
lustre but in the sixth stage it exhibits its charms to the greatest 
advantage owiug to the completion of the spiritual mould and 

the entry or thA spirit. 

It should be remembered that by the spirit in the sixth 

stage of spiritual advancement is meant that love of God which 
descends on the love oE man like a flame, re~oves all the 

internal darkness and grants spiritual liie. One of tho charac

teristics of this love is the aid 0£ the Holy Ghost in the most 

perfect way. 

rrhe second kind of beauty is the physical beauty. Though 

both these kinds of beauties appear in the fifth stage of the 

physical (embryonic) and spiritual development of man, yet 

their charm comes into existence only after the soul and the 

spirit are vouchsafed by God. Just as the soul of the physical 
body enters the body after the completion of the physical 

system, simila,rly the entry of the spirit takes place only after 
man is spiritually prepared for its reception, i.e., when man 

completely submits to the Law of God and is ready to exert 

himself to the utmost to observe all the commandments of the 

Lord anl thus becomes fit for the spirit of the Lord to descend 
on him, and above all when his love for God makes him 

deserving of the love of God which is white as snow and sweet 

a,s honsy, As we have already stated, the spiritual develo:p· 
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ment of man commences with the state of humility in prayer 
and ends with the sixth stage when the flame of the lovo of 
God descends on the heart 0£ man and grants him the state of 
the perpetual concentration of mind on Goel. It is then that 
the spiritual beauty of man displays its fullest charms. But 
this beauty greatly surpasses the physical beauty in its power 
of attraction. For while the latter may create the passion of 
love in the heart of one person. or two--a passion which does not 
last for long, the attraction of the former is so strong and so 
powerful that it draws a world towards itself, nay, every 
particle in heavens and Earth is drawn towards it. And the 
secret of the acceptance of prayer also lies in ,the fact that when 
a man who possesses spiritual beauty and is endowed with the 
spirit of the love of God prays for a thing which it is very 
difficult and even impossible to attain and lays full emphasis 
on the prayer,"then as he possesses spiritual beauty, therefore 
with the command and permission of God every particle 0£ 
this universe is drawn towards him and consequently such 
means come into being as are sufficient for the attainment of 
the desired object. Experience and the Book of God show that 
every particle of the universe has naturally a love for such a 
person and his prayers draw every particle towards them as a 
magnet draws iron toward itself, Hence through this 
attraction there happen such extraordinary things as no science 
or philosophy can explain. And the attraction is natural. 
God placed this attractibility in every particle when He 
created it. Every particle is a lover of spiritual beauty. 
And so is also every good soul. This is because God m21inisfests 
Himself through this beauty. It was this beauty for which 
God said (to the angels). "Prostrate yourselves befor Acam, so 
all ( the angels) prostrated themselves, but Iblis (Satan) did 
not." (Al-Quran). Even now there are many Satans who do 
not recognise this beauty. But this beauty has been doing 
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mighty works. It was this beauty in Noah, for the sake l)f which 
Almighty God destroyed all the disbelievers by means of flood.· 
Moses came after him with the same beauty and he, after bearing 
trouble for a few days, caused Pharaoh to perish. After them 
all, came our lord and master, Muhammad Mustafa, the greatest 
of the prophets and the holiest man in the world (may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him) with a mighty spiritual 
beauty. Blind and impure men did not see his beauty, as God 
says, "They look towards thee but they do not see thee,'' 
(Al-Quran) and at last all those blind men perished. 

In conclusion, we wish to point out that the parallelism 
which God has shown between the six stages of the Rpiritual 
and physical development of man is a scientific miracle of the 
Holy Quran. None of the books which are called revealed 
have pointed to this wonderful parallelism nor has this idea 
occurred to any of the philosophers that have written on soul 
and Theology or any of the Sufis who have written on sucll 
subjects. If any body denies my statment, let him name any 
book or any person that has pointed out this correspondence 
between the successive stages in the spiritual and physical 
development of man. I have seen the sacred books of Jews, 
Christians, Hindoos and others, but I tell you truly that 
it is in the Holy Quran alone that I have come across this 
scientific miracle. But this is not the only scientific miracle 
that is found in the Holy Quran. It is full of such scientific 
miracles, by thinking over which, a wise man can see that 
it is the Word of the same Almighty God whose powerf) 
are manifest in the creation of heaven and earth and who 
is peerless both in His words and deeds. Now when on 
the one hand we come across such miracles in the Holy Quran 
and see on the other that the Holy Prophet (on whom be peace 
and the blessings of God) was an illiterate person who did not. 
learn even a single word from any teacher, who knew nothing 
of thG philosophies and sciences of the world, who appeared in 
a nation that were the most illiterate people on earth and led 
savage lives and who, moreover, being an orphan, did nob 
receive even the training which children receive from their 
parents--when we consider all these facts, the divine origin of 
the Holt Quran becomes as clear to us as the mid-day sun, a.ad 
we are so convinced of its being a literary miracle that by 
seeing it, we, as it were, see God. 
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A Prophecy of the Holy Quran. 
The Holy Quran c9ntains numberless proofs of its divine 

origin. One of the most convincing proofs of its being the 
Word of God is the fact that it contains numerous prophecies 

which it was beyond the power of a mortal to make. We have 
in these columns more than once drawn the attention of our 
resders to the fact that the Meccan Surahs are replete with 
prophecies predicting the final triumph of Islam and the ultimate 
annihilation of its powerful enemies and that even the storie1 
of former prophets which chiefly occur in Meccan Sura.ha are ao 
many prophecies announcing future events. These prophecies 
were made at a time when the Holy Prophet {may peace and 

the blessings of God be upon him) was being bitterly persecuted 

by his rehmtless enemies and his poor helpless followers were 
suffering unspeakable indignities and tortures at the hands o( 

their adversaries. The enemies of Islam were so powerful and 
the converts to Islam so poor and so few that no budy could 

predict then that the handful of Muslims at Mecca would succeed 

in spreading Islam throughout the Arabian Peninsula., and that 
the powerful foes of Islam who were straining e\·ery nerve to 
annihilat,e the new religion would then1seLves be annihilated. 
But so it was predicted and so it happened. Let the reader 

contrast the forlorn condtion of the Holy Prophet (may peace 

and the blessings of God be upon himJ with the power and 
force of the following prophecies revealed in the early Meccan 
period:-

Chapter vi, 134-136: Verily that which is threatened you 
shall surely come to pass, neither shall ye frustrate it. Say, O 
my people! act as best ye Jan : I verily will act my part, and 
hereafter shall ye know whose will be the victory in the end! 

yerily the ungodly ihall not prosper.'' 
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Chapter vii, 126 : ,~ Your Lord will destroy your enemy, 

and will make you his successors in the land.'' (The reader 
will see that in this Meccan verse it was clear,ly predicted that 

the enemy would be destroyed and that the Muslims would 
1ucceed them in the land. I leave it for the reader to decide 
whether it was in the power of a frail human being who was 

encompassed on all sides by blood~thirsty enemies to prophecy 
that all his enemies would be annihilated and that his poor 
and weak followers would inherit the whole land of Arabia after 

them). 

Chapter vii, 195, 196-'' Say: call on these joint gods of 
yours, then make your plots against me, and put me not off 
with delay. Verily my protector is God, who hath sent down 
the Book, and He protecteth the righteous.'' (Could such a 
provoking challenge be given by a poor helpless pere.on to his 
formidable enemy, unless he had his God at his back. Here 
he plainly prophecies that no matter whatever efforts they 
might make to destroy him, they would not be able to do him 
any har~, for God was his protector. Surely these were not 
,he words of the Prophet, may peace and tho blessings of God 

be upon him, but of the All-powerful God who was able to 
protect His servant. The Prophet himself could not bring a 
hornets' nest at,out his ears by throwing this gauntlet to his 
numerous and powerful adversaries. Thus this challenge alone 
is a strong proof of the fact that the utterer of the foregoing 
words was an Apostle of God. This challenge is given in the 
Holy Quran not once b11t many times, but space does not permit 
of my quoting them all here.) 

Chapter xi, 60 :-" My Lord will put another people in 
your place." 

Chapter xiv, 16 :-'' We will certainly destroy the wicked
doers, and We shall certainly cause you to dwell in 
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the land after them.'' (Let the reader note how 

powerful these prophecies were and how wonderfully 
they were fulfilled}. 

Chapter xiv, L1S ·-" Think not that God will fail His 
promise to His Apostle: aye! God is Mighty, and 

Vengeance is His.'' 

Chapter xxi, 18-'' Nay, We will cast the truth over 

falsehood, and it shall smite it and so, it vanisheth.'' 

Chapter xxi, lOG :-" My servants, the righteous, shall 

inherit the land." 

Chapter xxxiv, 25---29: "Say, Our Lord will bring us 

together-t,hen will He decide between us in justice.'' 

(In fulfilment of this prophecy, both the infidels of 

Mecca and the small band of :Muslim converts were 
brought togethE.r at the field 0£ Badr and God 

decided between them in justice by destroying the 
leaders of infidelity on the field of battle). 

Chapter liv, 41: "To the people of Pharaoh also came 
the threatenings : ~11 our miracles did they treat 

as impostures, therefore punished We them as He 

only can punish who is the Mighty, the Strong. Are 
your infidels, 0 Meccans, better men than these ? 
Is there any exemption for you in the sacred books? 

Do they say, '\Ve are a victorious host'? The host 

shall be routed and they shall turn the back." 

I ask the reader to carefully consider the prophecies quoted 
above. They were all published at Mecca and nobody could 
then say that idolatry would be swept off the face of tihe Arabian 

Peninsula and that its place would be taken by Islam. Nobody 

could under the circumstances predict that the small band of 
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the converts to hlam that was being bitterly persecuted ai, 

Mecca would vanq nish their numerous and powerful enemies 
and would inherit t,he land after their annihilation. But these 
things were actual !y foretold in plain and emphatic language 
and every thing ea.me to pass exactly as it was predicted, '' Do 
they say,'' sn.id the \V ord of God, ·' We a;re a victorious host P 
The host ehall be routed and they shall turn the back.'' How 
powerful was this prophecy which was published under very 
depressing circnmstauces and how literally waa it fulfilled on 

the day of Badr. In short these prophecies-aEd they are too 
numerous to be mentioned in a single article-are a convincing 

proof of the fact that the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) was a true Prophet and that the 
Holy Quran is the true ·word of God. These prophecies and 
their wonderful fulfilment romiud us of wha,t God said to 
Moses : "I will raise them a prophet from among their brethren 
like unto thee, and will put my words in his mouth, and he 
shall speak unto them all that I shall command him. And it 
shall come to pass that whosoever will not hearken unto my 
words which he shall speak in my name, I will · require, it of 
him •.•.. And if thou say in thine heart, how shall we 
k:now the word that the Lord ha.th not spoken? When a pro
phet speaketh in the name of the Lord, if the thing follow not 

nor come to pass, that is the thing w l.i.ich the Lord hath no\ 
spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously: thou 
shalt not be afraid of him.'' (Deut. xviii, 18-22). 

The above prophecy clearly refers to the Holy Prophet of 
Arabia. I particularly draw the attention of my readers to 
the criterion of true revelation and of a true prophet. If the 
criterion is true, Christians must hold t.he Holy Propheb ot 
Arabia as a true Prophet and the Holy Qurnn as the Word of 
God which He put in the mouth of the Uoly Prophet. Chris
tians are fond of applying this prophecy to .J osus, for, among 
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other reasons which show thg,t the prophecy does not apply to 
him one is tha.t in the prophecy it is said, '' But the prophet 
which shall presume to speak a word in my name, which I have 

not commanded him to speak . . . . even that prophet shall 
die,'' and these words when applied to Jesus show that Jesus 
was not, a, true prophet but a, false one, for after he had preach
ed only for about three years he was, according to the Chris

tians, arrested by his enemies and nailed to the cross and there 
on the accursed tree he yielded up his ghost. Thus the only 
verse of the prophecy which applies to Jesus is that which 
speaks of a false prophet. 

Besides, the prophet promised in the above prophecy waa 
to be from among the brethren of Beni Israel. Buh Jesus had 
no father, therefore he was neither an Israelite nor an Ishmae
lite. It is a grave mistake to say that Jesus was an Israelite. 
In order to be an Israelite, he ought to have had an Israelite 
father. A pers9n whose father was noli an Israelite, was not 

treated as an Israelite according to the usage of the nation. 
But the prophecy speaks of a prophet that was to arise among 
the brethren of the Beni Israel, but Jesus being neither an 
Israelite nor from s,mong their brethren the Ishmaelites, can not 
claim to be the object of this prophecy. 

My object in this short article is to draw the attention of my 
readers to a prophecy of the Holy Quran which pertains to the 
Christian nations of Europe. It is a short sentence occurring in a 
newspaper cutting sent to us by a gentleman from San Diego, 
California, that has been the occasion of writing this article. 
'l'he se".'ltence is this: '-The great nations of Europe are so jealous 
of one another." Whah I want to say uow is this that tnis jeal• 
ousy the Christian nations of Europe which has existed ever since 
Europe was forced by sword and fire to adopt Christianity was 

predicted by the Holy Quran in plain and unequivocal words. 
The Holy Qura,n speaking of the Ohril!!binins aays :-
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1 _, / j l...- l.bA. J _,-li r*:; li~,, U ~. ) ~ 4..a; U ) J ,J l:; t.:.J~ jJ l t.:.J,., 

r•i~1~ u ,- _, g~~~J , r y.. 1....s1 , .sl..a.i~ , , , .., , J.J 1 r*1~~ u~ Ji u ,~ 
(r ~~u~ l") ~ ,.-..i..ai 1 .,j Is' l .. ? ,lJ 1 

'' And of those who say; 'We are Christians,' have We accepted 

the covenant. But they have forgotten a part of that which 
they were warned; Wherefore We hav• stirrtld up enmity a-nd 
hAtrad among them that shall last till Ute Day of Resurrection; 
and God will tell them 0£ their deeds.'' (v, 17). The truth ol 
this proyhecy is so apparent that there i.!! hardly any need to 
make any comments upon it. The past history of Chris~ian 
Europe as well as the present state of affairs bear ample 
testimony to the truth of the above prophecy. Those who are 
conversant with the history and politics of Europe will nob help 
admiring the deep knowledge that has been displayed in this 
prophecy. Could this be the word of a mortal ? Certainly not! 
Will those Christian Missionaries who say that the contents of 
the Holy Quran have been borrowed from earthly sources, 
kindly tell us from what book: this prophecy was plagia,rised 
and what was the source of the prophecie1o given above! 
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Precepts of Jesus rejected 
by the Christians. 

The Christian Mi~sionaries often point to the progresis of 

the Christian nations as an incontrovertible proof of the truth 

and perfection of Christianity. But when we carefully cansider 

the facts, we find that the said progress, far from being an 

evidence in favour of Christianity, ii an evidence against it. A■ 

long as Europe was governed by the Church and its institu
tions, it remained sunk in Cimmerian cla.rkness and it was 
only when it began to free itself of the yoke of the Christian 
Church that it; began to make pr-ogress. Its progre5s dates 
from the day when the precepti:; of the Gospels be~an to 
be ,neglected and their place began to be ta.k,in by the more 

sensible laws which were more in harmony with hnnian nature 
and consequently made a nearer approach to the simple and 

wise institutions of Islam. Christian nations hu.ve after the 

experience of centuries found that the precepts of Jesus are 
not practicable, and that when an attempt is made to carry them 
into practice, they prove injurious to socieliy. 'I1he resulb is 
thai they rt.re now discarding the plain inj nnntions of Jesus and 
are making new and better laws for themselves. 'l1he process 
is, of course, very discouraging to Churchmen, for it is a sure 
evidence of the fact that the Western nations are forsaking 

Christianity. vVhat aggravates the disappointment and grie( 

of the Churchmen is the fact that thcl new law:.s which the 
Christian nations are now adopting in lieu of the precepts of 
Jesus are the laws which were laid down by the Prophet of 
Arabia ( on whom be peace and the blessings of God) more than 
thirteen hundred years ago. The open rejection of the plain 
injunctions of Jesus by the Western 11atious and their adoptiou 
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of the principles uf l,Jn.rn is a clear evidence of the fact that the 
religion of ChrioL is not; fitted for the whole human raco and is 
not for all Limes, and that Islam is a religion which is suited to 
all nations and is for all times. Islam is furnishing remedies for 

the evils which Christianity has engendered. 

One instance in which Western nations ha Ye felt the 

necessity of throwing the teachings of J esns overboard and 
adopting instead the wiser teachings of the Holy Prophet of 
Arabia is furnished by the law of Divorce. Jesus is said to have 
thus delivered himself on the question of divorce in the course 

af his sermon from a mountain: '' It hath been said, Whoso• 
ever shall put away his wife, let him give her a writing of 

divorcernent, but I say unto you, that whmmever shall put 
away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, caueeth her 
to commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is 
divorced, committeth adultery.'' (Matthew v: 31, 32). Now 
this commandment of Jesus whi.ch permits divorce only if the 

wife be guilty of fornication has been found by experience to 

be highly injurious and is therefore being discarded. Laws 

have been made by Christian nations allowing divorce for otber 

grounds a1so and thus the commandment of Jesus has been 

deliberately abrogated. Jesus told his followers that the wife 
rnnst not be divorced unless she was guilty of fornication, that 
one who divorced her for other reasons was guilty of the heinOUl!I 
sin of causing her to commit adultery, and that one who married 

a divorced woman committed adultery. Could Jesus make thil!I 
prohibition more strict ? He represents it as the most heinou1 
sin to divorce the wife for any reason other than adultery. Yet 
the Christian nations have been compelled to set aside this 
commandm~mt inspite of all the emphasis that Jesus laid on 

it. Divorce is now allowed for other reasons besides fornica• 

tion, and it is not thought to be causing the divorced woman to 

commit adultery. Similarly in spite of the prohibition of Jesus, 
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marrying a divorced woman is not looked upon as equivalent to 
adultery. England, perhaps the mos, Christian country in 
the world, also appointed a Royal Commission to consider the 
question of Divorce. The object of this Royal Commission was 
practically to consider whether it was wise to continue acting 
upon the law of Jesus about Divorce or whether it was time to 
give it up and find a better law in its place. The Chnrch was 
also given full opportunity to defend the commandment of Jesus 

and waB represented by such persons as the Archbishop of Canter
bury, nnd the Dean of the Arches. The report is now published 
anJ. the majority are in favour of abrogating the law laid down 
by Jesus. As was expected, a small minority which is represented 
by the l\.rchbishop of Canterbury, Sir William Anson, and the 
Dean of the Arches, have been faithful to Jesus and have vigor
ously opposed any e:xt~nsion of grounds for divorce. The 
majority, however, recommends sweeping changes in the existing 
law. The grounds for divorce will be not only adultery, but 
desertion for three years, cruelty, incurable insanity, incurable 
and habitual drunkenness, and imprisonment under commuta
tion of death sentence. Grounds for nullity will be the follow
ing :-If present and concealed at the time of marriage, incipient 
insanity or epilepsy. Death will be presumed after 7 yeara' 
total disappearance or if the court is satisfied that there a.re 
reasonable grounds for supposing death. 

Thus the law laid down by Jesus that there should be no 
divorce except when the wife be guilty of fornication is now to 
be abrogated by the law of England, as it has already been 
a.brogated by the laws of other Christian countries. Now this 
injunction of Jesus will stand as a dead letter in the pages of 
the Gospels. But notwithstanding the fact that the precepts of 
Jesus are bein~ rejected and his positive commandments a.re 
being thrown overboard by the Christian nations, the Chris• 
\ian missionary haa the face to assern that the precepts of 
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Jesus are for all time and all lands and that Christianity 
suppli.'e8 all the l'loods.of man au.d that the progress of the world 

is due to Christianity. 

The learned Editor of the p,foneer, Allahabad, India, makes 

very significant comments on the report of the Divorce Com~ 

1mss1011. He begins by saying, " That there would be majority 
and minority reports was a foregone conclusion ; the former it 
was anticipated would recommend fairly wide alterations in the 
law, the latter only minor alterations, and it did not require 
much shrewdness to predict that the minority would be repre

sented by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Sir William Anson 

and the Dean of the Arches." Why did iti noi require much 
shrewdness to make such a prediction? Because it was expected 
that they would remain faithful to J eBUfil whose teachings were 
opposed to any extension of the grounds for divorce. But the 
needs of humanity compelled the Christian nations to set a.side 

the defective teachings of Jesus which are not designed to meet 

all the requirements of humanity and were therefore super~eded 
by the perfect law of the Holy Quran which was intc11dcd for 

all time and all nations. .A.fter quoting the views of the 

minority, the learned Editor says:-

'" There is, however, the other and more general purnt of 
view as represented by the report of the majority of the Com

miasio1Hm,: the m~rriage law should, like any other hw·, be 

able tu sta.ud the teut of equity and juctise. There wa.a no 
justice, eithur human or divine, in 4 tying up' a sane person 
with an immne person for life simply because the two µa.rties 

had, wheu both of sane mind, ~ontracted the matrimonial 

relatiou ; it, was obviously inequitable too, that the ruii,rriage 

contrat.,t alone of all contracts entered into by free contn,eting 

parties shonld be regarded as inviolablo even though precoded 

by tlie gros .... est of all gross forms of 'misrepresent,ation.' On 
the w·hvt,, llH)st unbiassed individuals will probably ackunwtedge 
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thab the changes in the law suggested are only such as the 

intellectual and moral progresa of humanity demands should be 

made.'' 

I woald draw the attention of my readers to the concluding 

w.ords of the Editor. The comments clearly show that in his 
opinion, as in fact in the opinion of all sensible men thab do not 

belong lio the class of rigid Churchmen, the teaching of Jesus on 
the subject of divorce, as on many other subjects, is not "able 
to stand the test of equity and justice " and that ' 4 the 

intellectual and moral progress of humanity '' demands that the 

law of Jesus be set aside and its place be t[l,kcn by better laws. 
1_:t is thns that the precepts of Jesus are receiving an igno
minion.s treatment at the hands of the Christians nations. It is 
pity that the Christian missionary is still telling us that the 
progress of the Western people is due to the precepts of Chris
tianity. 

Thongh the Archbishop of Canterbury has been true to 
Christ so far as the grounds of divorce are concerned, yet he 
Jrn,s displayed weakness by yielding to public opinion on another 
point. He, with his colleagues, admits the equality of v10man 
with man at least in tihe matter of di vnrce-a view which is not 
based on the :Sacred Scriptures of Christianity which expectl 
the female sex to lead a servile life in ti.'bject, submission to the 
m~le sex. 
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Notes and Comments. 
Constitutional Government and Islam. 

Mr. Yehya-en-Nasr Parkinson in the course of an article 
on Turkey and the Turks in the A1•drossan and Saltcoat& 
Herald of NoTember 1, 1912, makes the following comments 
on the aystem of absolute Monarchy that has been looked upon 

for generations as a law of the Turkish nation :-

" This law, so far as Islam is concerned, has been illegal all 
the centuries. It is antagonistic to the ethical principles of 

the Koran, and to the general body of Islamic jurisprudence. 

A Sult:.n or the Khalif is only placed in office by the ijma or 
agreement of the body of the Faithful to see that the law is 
correctly administered. He is there to fulfil the law, not to 
over-ride it. No Sultan can issue an irade as law that is in 
opposition to the ethical teachings of the Koran, either to the 

letter or the spirit. If he does so his subjects, those who have 

placed him in power, are at liberty to depose him. A person 
can only hold authority over a Muslim people so long as his 
actions are in harmony with the doctrines and teachings 

promulgated by the Prophet. In the early ages of Muslim 
ascendancy the Sultans, Kings, and Emirs were judged in the 

common court along with their subjects; they were all equal 

before the Kadi or Judge. It is evident we have here a vast 
lever that will, when put into operation, ever work for the 
purification of systems and the betterment of nations. A 
nation can either appoint a single ruler to administer the law 
or it can appoint a body of deputies to do so. All decisions 
must be based on the general body of Islamic law as laid down 
by thf' great jurists, having its base ia the precepts of the 
Koran. When differences arise as to correct ruling or mode of 
procedure-and such differences will always arise in a nation. 

coroposed of many different minds-the ijma or agreement of 
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·the majority is the fina,l decision. The peoplo are the last court 
of appeal. It is not the king nor his officers nor statesmen, it 
is the people themselves who are the deciding factor. It has 
always been recognised, although not always practised, that 
rulers should carry with them the love and sympathy of the 
11opulace. To gain this love and sympathy they must .keep in 
touch with the people aud be as one of them. 

'" Su.lah-ed-din, the great opponent of Richard of England, 
when ou his death-bed thus addressed his son:-

1 My son, I commend thee to the Mosb High God, the 
fountain of all goodnes. Do His will, for that way lieth peace .. 
Abstain from the shedding of blood; trust not to that, for blood 
Cihat is spilt never slumbers. Seek to win the hearts of thy 
people, and watch over their prosperity, for it is to secure their 
happiness that thou art appointed by God and by me. Try to 
gain the hearts of thy emirs and ministers and nobles. I have 
become great as I am, because I have won men's hearts by 
gentleness and kindness.' 

''Here we have a la,v that, acted up to, will ensure safety 
and prosperity and glory, contentment and honour. 

" Osman, first Sultan of the Osmanlis, thus addressed his 
son:-

' My son, I a,m dying: and I die without regret, because I 
leave such a successor as thou art. Be just, love goodness, and 
show mercy. Give equal protection to all thy subjects and 
extend the law of the Prophet. Such aro the duties of princes 

upon earth, and it is thus that they bring o::i them the blessings 
of h1:H1ven.' " 
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